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1: The Greatest Secret in the World by Og Mandino
The Greatest Secret in the World is a reworking of his classic, the Greatest Miracle in the World. It is a story, and it is
also a way to apply timeless principles into your life to become the best person you can be.

He was named Augustine after his Italian paternal grandfather. In the summer of , before he entered college,
his mother died from a massive heart attack. He decided to work in a paper factory until Afterward, he joined
the United States Army Air Corps where he became a military officer and a bombardier. After his military
duties, Mandino became an insurance salesman. One wintry November morning in Cleveland , he
contemplated committing suicide. But as he sorted through several books in a library, volumes of self-help ,
success and motivation books captured his attention. He selected some titles, went to a table and began
reading. He followed his visit to the library with more visits to many other libraries around the United States.
He read hundreds of books that dealt with success, a pastime that helped him alleviate his alcoholism. It was
in a library in Concord , New Hampshire , where he found W. Philosophy[ edit ] Mandino wrote The Greatest
Salesman in the World which contains the "time-tested wisdom of the ancients distilled into ten simple
scrolls" which, if followed for the prescribed ten months, will as Og says, "seep into my other mind, that
mysterious source which never sleeps, which creates my dreams, and often makes me act in ways I do not
comprehend. As the words of these scrolls are consumed by my mysterious mind I will begin to awake, each
morning, with a vitality I have never known before. My vigor will increase, my enthusiasm will rise, my
desire to meet the world will overcome every fear I once knew at sunrise, and I will be happier than I ever
believed it possible to be in this world of strife and sorrow. Scroll I â€” I will form good habits and become
their slave. Scroll II â€” I will greet this day with love in my heart. Scroll V â€” I will live this day as if it is
my last. Scroll VI â€” Today I will be master of my emotions. Scroll IX â€” I will act now. Scroll X â€” I will
pray for guidance. He wrote in Scroll I, "I will not fail as the others, for in my hands I now hold the charts the
Ten Scrolls which will guide me through perilous waters to shores which only yesterday seemed but a dream.
In Scroll IX, the phrase I will act now is written 18 times. He claimed that all successful people take on their
own lives by "charting" or consciously choosing both the desired destination and the path to reach it. Books
written by Mandino[ edit ] U.
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The amazing new book that unlocks a world of personal happiness and extraordinary achievement! One of the world's
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I hear your cry. It passes through the darkness, filters through the clouds, mingles with starlight, and finds its
way to my heart on the path of a sunbeam. I have anguished over the cry of a hare choked in the noose of a
snare, a sparrow tumbled from the nest of its mother, a child thrashing helplessly in a pond, and a son
shedding his blood on a cross. Know that I hear you, also. I bring thee relief for your sorrow for I know its
cause You weep for all your childhood dreams that have vanished with the years. You weep for all your
self-esteem that has been corrupted by failure. You weep for all your potential that has been bartered for
security. You weep for all your talent that has been wasted through misuse. You look upon yourself with
disgrace and you turn in terror from the image you see in the pool. Who is this mockery of humanity staring
back at you with bloodless eyes of shame? Where is the grace of your manner, the beauty of your figure, the
quickness of your movement, the clarity of your mind, the brilliance of your tongue? Who stole your goods?
Once you read from many books and wrote on many tablets, convinced beyond any doubt that all the wisdom
of Solomon would be equaled and surpassed by you. And the seasons would flow into years until lo, you
would reign supreme in your own garden of Eden. Dost thou remember who implanted those plans and dreams
and seeds of hope within you? And the secret I whispered in your small ear when I bestowed my blessings
upon you? The passing years have destroyed your recollection, for they have filled your mind with fear and
doubt and anxiety and remorse and hate and there is no room for joyful memories where these beasts habitate.
I am with you What is past is dead. Let the dead bury the dead. This day you return from the living dead. This
day, like unto Jesus at the tomb of Lazarus, I command you to come forth and you will walk from your cave of
doom to begin a new life. This is your birthday. This is your new date of birth. Your first life, like unto a play
of the theatre, was only a rehearsal. This time the curtain is up. This time the world watches and waits to
applaud. This time you will not fail. You have been reborn. Like a butterfly from its chrysalis you will fly Feel
my hand upon thy head. Attend to my wisdom. Let me share with you, again, the secret you heard at your
birth and forgot. You are my greatest miracle. You are the greatest miracle in the world. Those were the first
words you ever heard. You did not believe me then For how could you be a miracle when you consider
yourself a failure at the most menial of tasks? How can you be a miracle when you have little confidence in
dealing with the most trivial of responsibilities? The milk that is spilled is sour. Yet, how many prophets, how
many wise men, how many poets, how many artists, how many composers, how many scientists, how many
philosophers and messengers have I sent with word of your divinity, your potential for godliness, and the
secrets of achievement? How did you treat them? Still I love you and I am with you now, through these words,
to fulfill the prophet who announced that the Lord shall set his hand again, the second time, to recover the
remnant of his people. I have set my hand again. This is the second time. You are my remnant. You have not
known; you have not heard; you have not understood. You have been told that you are a divinity in disguise, a
god playing a fool. You have been told that you a special piece of work, noble in reason, infinite in faculties,
express and admirable in form and moving, like an angel in action, like a god in apprehension. You have been
told that you are the salt of the earth. You were given the secret even of moving mountains, of performing the
impossible. You believed no one. You burned your map to happiness, you abandoned your claim to peace of
mind, you snuffed out the candles that had been placed along your destined path of glory, and then you
stumbled, lost and frightened, in the darkness of futility and self-pity, until you fell into a hell of your own
creation. Then you cried and beat your breast and cursed the luck that had befallen you. You refused to accept
the consequences of your own petty thoughts and lazy deeds and you searched for a scapegoat on which to
blame your failure. How quickly you found one. You cried that your handicaps, your mediocrity, your lack of
opportunity, your failures Let us take inventory. Let us, first, call a roll of your handicaps. For how can I ask
you to build a new life lest you have the tools? Does the sun rise and fall without your witness? Can a baby
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laugh or cry without your attention? Do your lips move and bring forth only spittle? Does your helpless form
despoil the land? You are not a tree condemned to a small plot while the wind and world abuses you. You can
stretch and run and dance and work, for within you I have designed five hundred muscles, two hundred bones,
and seven miles of nerve fiber all synchronized by me to do your bidding. Are you unloved and unloving?
Does loneliness engulf you, night and day? To love for fulfillment, satisfaction, or pride is no love. Love is a
gift on which no return is demanded. Now you know that to love unselfishly is its own reward. And even
should love not be returned it is not lost, for love not reciprocated will flow back to you and soften and purify
your heart. Is your heart stricken? Does it leak and strain to maintain your life? Your heart is strong. Touch
your chest and feel its rhythm, pulsating, hour after hour, day and night, thirty-six million beats each year,
year after year, asleep or awake, pumping your blood through more than sixty thousand miles of veins,
arteries, and tubing Man has never created such a machine. Are you diseased of skin? Do people turn in horror
when you approach? Your skin is clear and a marvel of creation, needing only that you tend it with soap and
oil and brush and care. In time all steels will tarnish and rust, but not your skin. Eventually the strongest of
metals will wear, with use, but not that layer that I have constructed around you. Constantly it renews itself,
old cells replaced by new, just as the old you is now replaced by the new. Are your lungs befouled? Does your
breath of life struggle to enter your body? Your portholes to life support you even in the vilest of
environments of your own making, and they labor always to filter life-giving oxygen through six hundred
million pockets of folded flesh while they rid your body of gaseous wastes. Is your blood poisoned? Is it
diluted with water and pus? Within your five quarts of blood are twenty-two trillion blood cells and within
each cell are millions of molecules and within each molecule is an atom oscillating at more than ten million
times each second. Each second, two million of your blood cells die to be replaced by two million more in a
resurrection that has continued since your first birth. As it has always been inside, so now it is on your outside.
Are you feeble of mind? Can you no longer think for yourself? Your brain is the most complex structure in the
universe. Within its three pounds are thirteen billion nerve cells, more than three times as many cells as there
are people on your earth. To help you file away every perception, every sound, every taste, every smell, every
action you have experienced since the day of your birth, I have implanted, within your cells, more than one
thousand billion billion protein molecules. Every incident in your life is there waiting only your recall. And, to
assist your brain in the control of your body I have dispersed, throughout your form, four million
pain-sensitive structures, five hundred thousand touch detectors, and more than two hundred thousand
temperature detectors.
3: Og Mandino Quotes (Author of The Greatest Salesman in the World)
About Og Mandino. Og Mandino is one of the most widely read inspirational and self-help authors in the world. Former
president of Success Unlimited magazine, Mandino was the first recipient of the Napoleon Hill Gold Medal Award for
literary achievement.

4: The Greatest Salesman in the World PDF Summary - Og Mandino
The amazing new book that unlocks a world of personal happiness and extraordinary achievement! One of the world's
most influential writers shares one of the world's greatest secrets for your personal and financial success in his dynamic
sequel to The Greatest Salesman in the World, Og Mandino's Spellbinding Bestseller.

5: Og Mandino â€“ Inspirational books from the master storyteller â€“ Save!
Og Mandino is the most widely read inspirational and self-help author in the world. Former president of Success
Unlimited magazine, Mandino was the first recipient of the Napoleon Hill Gold Medal for literary achievement.

6: | Intentionally Create Your Best Life
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One of the world's most influential writers shares one of the world's greatest secrets for your personal and financial
success in his dynamic sequel to The Greatest Salesman in the World, Og Mandino's Spellbinding Bestseller.

7: The Greatest Secret in the World eBook: Og Mandino: www.enganchecubano.com: Kindle Store
1 book The Greatest Salesman In The World by Og Mandino 1 book How To Win Friends & Influence People by Dale
Carnegie 1 book The Richest Man In Babylon by George S. Clason.

8: Books & Tools | Intentionally Create Your Best Life
The Greatest Secret in the World: A Complete guide to putting the wisdom of the scrolls to work. The Greatest Miracle in
the World: A touching tale of Mandino meeting the mysterious Simon Potter, who reveals ageless knowledge, hope, and
inspiration.

9: Og Mandino - Wikipedia
The Greatest Secret in the World ~ Og Mandino ~ Book Review www.enganchecubano.com Join me in a discussion
about this book.. How has it impacted your life.
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